Introduction

Mission

Camstent’s core strength and capability is our novel anti-bacterial and
anti-biofilm coating technology: materials and processes that protect patients
using medical devices from life threatening infections.

Vision
We will become the market leader through technology innovation and clinical

investigation, expanding the coating application to other medical devices in
order to attract a wider market and add value.
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Executive Summary
• Camstent is a privately
funded Cambridge UK- based company, and through it’s unique anti-microbial
Executive
Summary
polymer coating technology is able to dramatically reduce biofilms on consumable silicon-based medical
•

•
•

•

•

devices.
Camstent is addressing a global hospital acquired infection (HAI) epidemic which severely effects patients
and hospital economics. HAIs are estimated to cost global healthcare systems up to $ per annum and a large
proportion of these are due to urinary tract infections associated with catheter use (CAUTIs).
Reducing biofilms ensures reduction in infection-related issues which cause discomfort to Patients, longer
hospitalisation, increased usage of anti biotics and higher costs.
Camstent’s first proof of concept device is a coated Foley Catheter which is in clinical studies in the UK.
Earlier studies in a cohort of 95 patients have shown between 61%-98% reduction in biofilms on the
Camstent-coated catheter.
Camstent is seeking:
• Commercial partners for its coated Foley catheters
• Collaboration projects for coating of new catheters and potentially other silicon medical device products
where infections are an issue
• Licensing partners for its unique coating technology
Camstent will also seek partners for equity investment and ultimately an exit for its stakeholders
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Overview
•
•

•
•
•
•

Unmet need: many patient groups and devices will benefit from Camstent’s single platform
innovation
Unique proven technology: ‘non-stick’ coating material, with growing body of clinical
evidence for preventing build up of infectious organisms, lowering costs and improving patient
outcomes. Low friction surface enhances patient comfort and minimises adhesions
Low product risk: approved for sale in EU and manufacturing approval complete. Strong
clinical and business partnership interest as commercialisation gets underway
Strong IP position: strong patent protection, exclusive technology license, proprietary process
knowhow
New product opportunities: entering new fields of medicine de-risks current offering.
Targeting new products that are high value, high margin and high performance
Clear development path: leveraging materials and processes will enable company to meet
opportunities for customer sales, new product lines, and global partnerships
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Camstent’s Lead Product – Coated Foley Catheter
Camstent’s innovative Foley Catheter is a ready to use Foley catheter with a
unique, patented coating.
• No other coated catheter uses a comparable inert and non-toxic strategy to target biofilm
formation.

• The silky-smooth and flexible coating ensures easier catheterisation to reduce the
potential of trauma to tissue and increases patient comfort.
• Its unique non-stick quality aims to minimise biofilm formation and therefore the
incidence of catheter acquired urinary tract infections (CAUTI).
• This novel approach has the potential for better patient outcomes, lower cost of care,
better use of beds and less cross contamination.
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NON-STICK COATINGS AIM TO
REDUCE INFECTIONS CAUSED BY MEDICAL DEVICES
Strong IP for materials and processes:
- Creates low-friction surfaces
- Resists attachment of biological substances
- Safe and biocompatible
Any silicone or latex device can be coated
with minimal additional development
Separate non-stick technology to resist
platelet attachment in blood stream
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Camstent - M4D Polymer Description
Built from two components with proprietary supplements

Safe in contact with tissues

Flexible to bending and stretching

Secure against rubbing and
cracking

Economical to create and apply

Stable for over 3 year

Competitive performance vs.
commercial alternatives
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Camstent - Verification and Validation
Property
Surface Tackiness
Substrate Integrity
Meets Functional Standards
Sterilisation

Requirement
Coating must not adhere to tissue or packaging.
Coating must not change underlying mechanical
properties of silicone substrate
BS EN 1616: Catheter must conduct fluids from the body
for up to 30 days.
Properties do not change during gamma exposure.

Biocompatibility

ISO 10993: Coating does not injure, irritate, or sensitize
mucosal tissue; No significant leechables or extractables.

Coating Robustness

No cracks or flakes during stretch, twist, compress, or
bend; No delamination from balloon inflation.

Insertion and extraction

Flexible, low-friction force through push-track model.

Fluid Resistance

Coating unaffected by immersion in water or urine.

Shelf Life

3 years: accelerated and real time product testing.
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Camstent – Quality and Regulatory Approval
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Camstent – CE Certification - New MDR

➢ The current regulation mechanism for European medical devices and pertaining governance is the
Medical Device Directive (MDD). This is being significantly upgraded in 2020 to the Medical Device
Regulation (MDR) (There has been a three year transition from 2017 which most companies have
been slow to make the transition).
➢ Camstent is upgrading its technical file from MDD to MDR in readiness for the transition, which is
expected to be in Q3 2021.
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Camstent – Proof of Concept Clinical Plan & Results
Objective:

To determine whether a bacteria-phobic catheter will decrease the bacterial colonization
(biofilm formation) of device surfaces in patients undergoing elective surgery.

Design:

5-center randomized controlled study. Patients requiring urinary catheterization will receive either the
coated catheter (test) or an uncoated catheter (control).

Inclusion:

Adults in elective surgery requiring urinary catheterization, minimum 5 day indwelling.

Exclusion: Patients who have or recently (within 3 weeks) had a urinary catheter, antibiotics, signs of urinary tract
infection, previous radiation therapy in lower pelvis, latex allergy, Cognitive impaired.
Sample:

1) Estimate mean difference and variance: 2/3 test, 1/3 control, Std Error: 150 pts .
2) Significance of Difference: Binomial test: alpha = 5% power = 80%.
Impact of 20% decrease needs 82 patients.
Impact of 30% decrease needs 50 patients.
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PILOT STUDIES AT SIX UK CENTRES

RESULTS

CAMSTENT FOLEY

STANDARD FOLEY
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Camstent - Confocal scanning of device surfaces
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Camstent – Proof of Concept Clinical Trial Results
Patient Recruitment – 94 collected from target of 150
• University College Hospital at Westmoreland
Street
• James Cook University Hospital
• University Hospital of Wales
• University Hospital of Southampton
• Queens Medical Centre (Nottingham University
Hospital)

Test Centres
• University of York Imaging & Cytometry Laboratory
• Queens Medical Centre (Nottingham University
Hospital)
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Coated Foley Catheter Clinical Trial Plan (Cam-Cath-001)
Objective:

The objective of this study is to compare the number of days that patients will have bacterial
concentrations more than 105 CFU/mL in the coated catheter compared to non-coated catheter.

Design:

4-6 centre randomized controlled study. Patients requiring urinary catheterization will receive either
the coated catheter (test) or an uncoated catheter (control).

Inclusion:

Patients aged 18 or over requiring catheterisation.

Exclusion: Patients who have or recently (within 3 weeks) had a urinary catheter showing signs of infection,
antibiotics, latex allergy, Cognitive impaired, pregnant.

Sample:

272 patients

Sites:

Norfolk and Norwich University Hospital, Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital, Stoke Mandeville,
Addenbrookes.

Timeline:

December 2020 – October 2021
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Coated Suprapubic Catheter Clinical Trial Plan (Cam-SPC-001)
Objective:

The objective of this study is to compare the number of days that patients will have bacterial
concentrations more than 105 CFU/mL in the coated catheter compared to non-coated catheter.

Design:

1 centre pilot study. Patients requiring suprapubic catheterization will receive either the coated
catheter (test) or an uncoated catheter (control).

Inclusion:

Patients aged 18 or over requiring catheterisation.

Exclusion: Patients who have or recently (within 3 weeks) had a suprapubic catheter showing signs of infection,
antibiotics, latex allergy, Cognitive impaired, pregnant.
Sample:

30 patients

Sites:

Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital

Timeline:

January 2021 – April 2021
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Economic impact - CAUTI via urinary catheter biofilms
Urinary tract infection (UTI) is an important cause of morbidity and mortality in the healthcare setting, accounting
for 19% of all nosocomial infections. Of these, it is estimated that 43-56% are CAUTI. multiplying risk of
mortality and extending hospital stay and costing over €1000 per patient episode. Recent research published in
the American Journal of Infection Control indicates the true cost could be more than $10,000 per CAUTI.
Epidemiology and economic impact of VAP via ETT biofilms
• VAP (ventilator associated pneumonia) in USA & Europe:
• A recent US study estimated the cost of VAP to be nearly $40,000
(£25,000 or €30,000).
• If costs are assumed to be lower in Europe, then a conservative
estimate of the cost per episode of VAP would still be around £10,000,
which is equivalent to an extra 7 days of intensive care unit (ICU) stay.
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Target Market:
Hospital acquired infections (HAI) caused by medical devices

NHS
5%
chance of
contracting an HAI
when admitted to
hospital

USA

300k

10k 1.7m

99k+

HAI cases p.a

deaths p.a.¹

deaths p.a.²

HAI cases p.a

Major cause: bacterial colonisation, as a layer of biofilm forming
on medical device surfaces

17.2% HAIs are caused urinary tract infections of which up to
56% result from patient catheterisation³
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Strong financial incentives to tackle HAI

17.6

days

NHS

USA

10%

9.4%

average increase in
hospital stay if you reduction of
get an HAI
HAI cases

£93.1
m

of total in
patient costs

$35b
cost of treating
HAI²

saved pa¹
Current approach: to impregnate medical device surfaces with antibiotics or silver.
This is ineffective as it kills bacteria, but has little impact on infection rates²
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Camstent – IP
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Camstent – IP
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Camstent – IP
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Camstent – IP
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Camstent – IP
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Camstent – IP
Patent
Number

Title

Assignee

Filing Date Description

GB 2448153
(A)

Coated Implantable
medical devices

Camstent

April 4, 2007

GB 298356 B,
WO201310491
6 (A2)

Medical devices,
coatings and
compounds

Camstent

November 1, A calixarene coating that resists
2012
adhesion and/or colonization by bacteria,
including material and manufacturing
processes.

EP 2704565
Novel polymers
(B1) (UK, FR, which resist
DE, CH and IE) bacterial
attachment

University of
Nottingham,
Massachusetts
Institute of
Technology

May 4, 2012

A method for inhibiting bacterial
attachment to a surface using polymers
formed from (meth)acrylate or
(meth)acrylamide monomers.

US 959815068
(B2)

University of
Nottingham,
Massachusetts
Institute of
Technology

May 4, 2012

A method for inhibiting bacterial
attachment to a surface using polymers
formed from (meth)acrylate or
(meth)acrylamide monomers.

Novel polymers
which resist
bacterial
attachment

Coating materials for implantable medical
devices that are both oleophobic (repel
fats) and hydrophobic (repel water),
useful in reducing thrombus formation.
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Camstent – IP
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Number

Title

Assignee

Filing Date Description
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April 4, 2007
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Medical devices,
coatings and
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Camstent

November 1, A calixarene coating that resists
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adhesion and/or colonization by bacteria,
including material and manufacturing
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Massachusetts
Institute of
Technology

May 4, 2012

A method for inhibiting bacterial
attachment to a surface using polymers
formed from (meth)acrylate or
(meth)acrylamide monomers.

US 959815068
(B2)

University of
Nottingham,
Massachusetts
Institute of
Technology

May 4, 2012

A method for inhibiting bacterial
attachment to a surface using polymers
formed from (meth)acrylate or
(meth)acrylamide monomers.
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Coating materials for implantable medical
devices that are both oleophobic (repel
fats) and hydrophobic (repel water),
useful in reducing thrombus formation.

Camstent – IP
Title

Assignee

Filing Date Description

Application knowhow to practice
Nottingham IP

Camstent

Ready to
submit

Know-how in polymer formulation,
manufacturing, device coating and
sterilisation processes to produce stable,
non-tacky coatings with good adhesion to
device surfaces.

Silicone ‘Anchor’
Coat

Camstent

Ready to
submit

A polymeric sub-coating containing
reactive ‘anchorage’ points to which other
molecules can be attached to confer
unique properties.

Bactigon

University of
Nottingham

July 24,
2018

Trademark 017934195

Camstent

Camstent

Feb 10,
2012

Trademark 011234151

Bacteriaphobic

(Available)

Camstent – Unique Selling Propositions
✓ The competitors have always pushed for all patients to use their anti-infective catheter. We will assist Hospital to
target those patients that are know to be at greater risk of infection. Evidence based leadership.
✓ Our Product is active against gram negative bacteria – the leading cause of healthcare acquired infections.
Hospitals are targeted to reduce gram negative bacterial blood infections, many of which are the result of catheter

associated UTI.
✓ Having our Product available to patients within the acute hospitals and community settings has the potential to

offer efficiency savings to the local health economy by reducing infections and other catheter associated issues
relating to the longer term use of catheters in the community. This includes the reduction in use of anti-biotics and
shortened post operative hospital stay.
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Contact Us
Camstent Limited
Colworth Science Park, Sharnbrook, Bedford, MK44 1LZ, United Kingdom
Phone: General enquiries +44 (0) 333 987 4050
Technical enquiries: +44 (0) 7860 559492
Product support helpline +44 (0) 333 987 4050

Windsor House, Station Court, Station Road, Great Shelford, Cambridge CB22 5NE
(registered address)
Mark Harwood
Chief Executive Officer
+44 (0) 7767 792 717
mark.harwood@camstent.com

Dr. Bill Mason
Director
+44 (0) 7785 950134
Bill.Mason@camstent.com
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Organisational Chart
Mark Harwood
CEO
Dr Dave Hampton
CTO

Finance
BCS Accounting

Jason Howes
Regulatory

Renaud Perrin
Senior Principal Chemist

Dan Lloyd
Finance Manager

Chris Morris
QMS - MDM

Alan Collins
Senior Principal Scientist

Trina Hill
Company Secretary

Andrew Southwell

Sinan Kiamil
Scientific Advisor

Prital Patel
Clinical Director

Board of Directors
Christopher Kingsman
Mark Harwood
Dr Dave Hampton
Dr Bill Mason

Chairman
CEO
CTO
NED

APP – Human Resources

Camstent – Company Shareholdings (%)

13.53
36.54
24.75

25.18

Board

Founders

Individuals

Institutional

Board of Directors
Christopher Kingsman
Mark Harwood
Dr Dave Hampton
Dr Bill Mason

Chairman
CEO
CTO
NED
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